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ABSTRACT

A large number of central venous catheters (CVC) are placed
each year in the emergency room, operation theatre and critical
care units. Although rarely associated with life threatening complications, femoral CVC is known to have the highest incidence
of mechanical complications. The femoral veins are frequently
preferred when other access sites are exhausted or there is increased risk for complications such as with emergency access,
coagulopathy, and in the uncooperative patient .Femoral line
placement confirmation is not routine practice. We present our
case 59 years old male, Known case of Diabetes ,liver cirrhosis
and portal hypertension presented to Accident and Emergency
with repeated hematemesis and melena 3 times. On arrival to
hospital patient was drowsy and hallucinating. Two large bore
venous cannula were inserted and due to his hemodynamic instability requiring vasopressor support, Femoral venous catheter
was inserted because of his deranged coagulation profile, with
good blood flow and backflow , venous blood gases ( VBG)
for placement confirmation was done. Patient was admitted for
urgent upper GI endoscopy which revealed esophageal varix
where bands were applied and with suspicious of Gut perforation. Urgent Computed Tomography ( CT ) of the abdomen was
done . accidental radiological finding that the femoral line appeared to be curled posteriorly on itself. Patient was admitted to
ICU where the malpositioned femoral line was removed and new
central line was inserted confirmed position by the ultrasound
and x-ray. Our conclusion from this case that even with functioning femoral lines confirmation by VBG alone is not enough and
we recommend use of ultrasound not even during insertion but
after placement for confirmation.
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Introduction
Central
catheters
provide
dependable
intravenous access and enable hemodynamic
monitoring and blood sampling. Although
femoral vein cannulation is often considered
less desirable due to higher complication rates,
the femoral veins remain a reliable central
venous access site, particularly under urgent or
emergent circumstances, coagulopathy, and in
the uncooperative patient.

instability requiring vasopressor support,
Femoral venous catheter was inserted as we
were having deranged coagulation profile, with
good blood flow and back flow, venous blood
gases (VBG) for placement confirmation was
done indicating venous placement of the line.

Case Report

Urgent Computed Tomography (CT) of the
abdomen was done. Accidental radiological
finding that the femoral line appeared to be
curled posteriorly on itself.

A 59 years old male, known case of Diabetes,
liver cirrhosis and portal hypertension
presented to Accident and Emergency with
repeated hematemesis and melena 3 times.
On arrival to hospital patient was drowsy and
hallucinating. Two large bore venous cannula
were inserted and due to his hemodynamic

Patient was admitted for urgent upper GI
endoscopy which revealed esophageal varix
where bands were applied and with suspicious
of Gut perforation.

Patient was admitted to ICU where the
malpositioned femoral line was removed and
new central line was inserted confirmed
position by the ultrasound and x-ray.

Figure 1 CVC image
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Figure 2 double image femoral CVC

Figure 3 CVC at insertion site

Figure 4 CVC show two images of the catheter
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Discussion
A large number of central venous catheters
(CVC) are placed each year in the emergency
room, operation theatre and critical care unit (1).
Central venous catheters are placed for volume
resuscitation, hemodynamic monitoring, and
administration of vasoactive drugs (2). Although
rarely associated with life threatening
complications, femoral CVC is known to have
the
highest
incidence
of
mechanical
(3)
complications
. The femoral veins are
frequently preferred when other access sites
are exhausted or there is increased risk for
complications such as with emergency access,
coagulopathy, and in the uncooperative patient
(4,5).

It is important that clinicians are aware of wrong
positioning of CVC even in the presence of
good backflow of blood through all the lumens
(6, 7).
In Our case we present the femoral line being
curled on itself posteriorly in spite good back
flow in all lumens. Hung et al, reported a case
of misplacement of femoral venous catheter
into the femoral artery leading to acute arterial
occlusion (8).

Accidental identification of the curled femoral
line in our case was diagnosed by computed
tomography of the abdomen that was ordered
to rule out suspicion of perforated gut.
Lum et al, reported also a case of misplaced
femoral line guide wire which was diagnosed
accidently during chest tomography for
suspicion of pulmonary embolism (9).
We need to be vigilant about the absence of
backflow of blood, slowing of gravity infusion,
presence of focal neurological deficits or
abdominal swelling which indicates the
malposition of the CVC clinically (10,11). and it is
important to look for radiological signs such as
the catheter path overlying the vertebral column
and the presence of catheter tip beyond the
bifurcation of the IVC and common iliac vein
(12,13).
Our recommendations from the case is to
routinely practice to use ultrasound and X ray
for confirmation of position of femoral line after
insertion and the proper placement of the
catheter should be determined before it is used
for medical treatment (8).

Figure 5 the catheter double image still viewed along the catheter path

Figure 6 the CVC image show the site of curled on itself
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5.

Conclusion
This case illustrated that malposition of the
femoral line can occur even with good blood
flow and back flow and it is recommended to
confirm the proper placement and position by
ultrasound and x ray before it is used for
medical treatment to avoid complications .
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